Wynn’s Fuel Stabiliser

Wynn’s Fuel Stabiliser is a petrol & diesel fuel additive to prevent fuel from degrading when a vehicle is not in use for extended periods of time, or when fuel is being stored.

Key Benefits:
- Prevents fuel degradation and facilitates engine starting after periods of extended shut down.
- Protects against rust and corrosion.
- Prevents fuel tank and filter deposits.

Applications
- Ideal for recreational vehicles, generators, mowers, boats, bikes, emergency equipment classic cars, etc.
- Can also be used in hybrid vehicles where fuel consumption is very slow

Directions for use:
- Add contents to fuel tank when shutting down engine for long periods
- For best results, allow the engine to run for a few minutes before shut down
- 125ml treats up to 20L of petrol, or diesel
Pack sizes.
12 x 125ml

Physical Specifications:

- Odour: fragrant
- Appearance: Clear liquid

Health and Safety Data.
Material Safety Data Sheets are available from the company

Shelf Life.

Whilst Wynn’s products are formulated to have as long a shelf life as possible, other factors do influence their actual useful life. Handling and storage conditions can cause packaging deterioration which could render the product unfit for further use. From time to time products are superseded by upgraded products and/or changed formulations and older products will no longer have the same performance level or be compatible with latest technology being introduced into equipment. It is therefore the responsibility of the purchaser of the product to ensure proper storage conditions, stock rotation and timely usage to prevent products from becoming unsuitable for use.

**Expiry date:** 3 Years from manufacture date.